Thursday 4th September 2014
Dear Parents/Caregivers,

Public Speaking Competition: Congratulations to the students who represented their grade in the Public Speaking Competition held at the school last week. The speakers were:

Kindergarten: Karla Whiffen and Carlea Eastwood
Year 1: Phebe Marley and Drew Arentz
Year 2: Tinny Nguyen and Sebastian Davey
Year 3: Lucy Allen and Kate Moulds
Year 4: Brody Rixon-Gosch and Eliza-Jane Norris
Year 5: Tom McCarthy and Sarah Moulds
Year 6: Mia Jessop and Marnie Arentz

It was a very close competition with the Years 3 to 6 speakers and in Years 5 and 6; there were two who were equal second. An impromptu speech was held in class the next day for these two speakers.

Representing the school at the next level is:
Stage 3: Sarah Moulds and Mia Jessop
Stage 2: Lucy Allen and Kate Moulds

The Public Speaking Competition for the District will be held at Tathra Public School next Thursday 11th September. Best wishes to all the school's representatives.

High School Orientation: Narooma High School will be holding their half day Orientation, Wednesday 17th September. Students are to meet in the Library for a 9:00am start. There will be a break at 10:40am and the canteen will be available if students need to access it. This Orientation will finish at 11:40am. Parents and caregivers will need to make arrangements for their child to be taken and picked up.

School canteen: The school canteen is requesting allergy friendly menus. If you can assist with this then please leave recipes and/or suggestions at the school's front office.

NAPLAN: A letter to parents about Naplan results will be sent home with students in Years 3 and 5 on Friday.

School Attendance: Attached to this newsletter is information regarding school attendance. It is timely to reminder of the requirements. If there is anything that you are unsure of regards attendance then please contact the school office. Why is regular attendance at school important?

Regular school attendance will mean that your child has a better chance in life. Your child will achieve better when they go to school all day, every school day.

- they learn better
- they make friends
- they are happier
- they have a brighter future.

Spring Fair: Claim the date, start potting the plants and get ready for 2014’s Spring Fair Wednesday 22nd October from 11am.

Father’s Day: To all those wonderful fathers out there, have a wonderful Father’s Day this Sunday.

Michelle Simkin
Principal

CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER
10 – Tag League Gala Day Bega Yrs ¾
19 – Last day term 3

OCTOBER
7 – Term 4 commences
20 – Cobargo School’s Spring Fair

CANTEEN NEWS
Canteen helpers for Monday are Jo Freebody, Anne Jessop and Carmel Dufty, thank you ladies.

HIGH FLYERS

Well done to last week’s High Flyers!

Congratulations to Nicole upon achieving a High Flyers Medallion. Another fantastic effort Nicole!

Cobargo Cooperative Society Proudly sponsors this newsletter.
Do the triple ripple: be respectful, be safe, be responsible!